
INSTRUCCTIONS TO ACCESS THE DUPLEX ATTIC ARENAL 2 

The address is C/ Malhara 11. SECOND FLOOR. (The best way to get to the apartment from 
the airport, this is a small street perpendicular to Real de la Carreteria Street) I attached a map 
with the location of the street. 

 

On the side of the door there is a numeric keypad.  I will send you the 
code to open the door by email. (The code is only numeric you don’t 
have to push any other key)  This code opens the door.  

 

 

 Inside in the SECOND FLOOR, in front of the door of the 
apartment  there is a safe like this. Again,  I will send you the 
code to open the door by email, (put the code and after you 
can open the safe) and the keys will be inside the safe.   

 
The code for Internet WIFI is attached. Sheets and towels are provided. 
 

The best way to reach to the apartment from the airport is by taxi. (but be careful with the taxi driver 
from airport sometime they try to get more money) 

Information about Flat rate Taxi from Airport!!!! ( http://www.aena.es/en/sevilla-airport/taxi.html ) 

Tarifa 1.1         22,20 € 
Tarifa 1.2         24,75 € 
Tarifa 1.3         30,93 € 

Tarifa 1.1 from monday to friday, from 7:00 to 21:00 h. 
Tarifa 1.2 from monday to friday, from 21:00 to 7:00; satudays, sundays and holidays, from 0:00 to 
24:00; 24 and 31 of december, from 0:00 to 24:00; Holy week and Feria, from 7:00 to 21:00 h. 
Tarifa 1.3 Holy week and Feria week, from 21:00 to 7:00 h. 

Information about Bus from Airport!!!! (Bus Stop - Paseo de Colón) 

http://www.aeropuerto-sevilla.com/transportes/autobus-aeropuerto-sevilla.htm# 

I need to know your arrival time and departure time (Check in time after 1:30PM ; Check out 
time before 11:00 AM) 

Should you have any questions or difficulties, feel free to call Maria or me on my cell phone or email 
in the meantime. 

 

Pleasant travels 

Miguel Domínguez     (+34)695900600 (Whatsapp or call) 

Maria Galván          (+34)670396614  (Whatsapp or call) 


